Any fire door must be fitted with a closer size EN3
minimum, irrespective of width.

TS71

TS68
With the TS68, dormakaba has developed a
low-cost door closer which can be universally used
on all common inward opening timber door types. It
is particularly quick and easy to install and does not
require a mounting backplate.
CERTIFIRE approved CF289
EN1154 tested, certified to ISO 9001
Non-handed, suitable for standard frame and
parallel arm installation
(parallel arm fixing not suitable for fire doors)
Adjustable closing speed in two independent
ranges
Optional hold-open
(not permitted on fire doors)
Silver or gold finish
EN 2/3/4

The dormakaba TS71 is non-handed door closer
which is easily fitted. For inward opening doors.
CERTIFIRE approved CF268
-for door types ITT 120 and MM/IMM 240
-fully insulated
EN1154 tested, certified to ISO 9001
Non-handed, CE marked
Adjustable closing speed by two separate valves
Optional hold-open (not permitted on fire doors)
Silver or gold finish
EN 3/4

EN1

750mm & below

EN2

750mm - 850mm

EN3

850mm - 950mm

EN4

950mm - 1100mm

EN5

1100mm - 1250mm

EN6

1250mm - 1400mm
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Under EN1154 door closer power sizes are
recommended as follows in respect of door width.

en1154

ts83
The dormakaba TS83 is non-handed multi-function,
multi-purpose door closer which is easily fitted.
Optimum wall and door protection thanks to
“thinking” backcheck.
For inward and outward opening doors.
CERTIFIRE approved CF118
-for door types ITT 120 and MM/IMM 240
-fully insulated
EN1154 tested, certified to ISO 9001
Non-handed, CE marked
Adjustable closing speed by two separate valves
Optional hold-open (not permitted on fire doors)
Silver or gold finish
EN 2/3/4/5

Dorma door closers

door closer power settings
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7104

7106

Mechanical digital door
lock

Mechanical digital door
lock

60mm-70mm adjustable
tubular mortice latch

60mm rim mounted night
latch

Light duty applications

Light duty applications

Finish

Spare latch

7104 26D41

Satin chrome

54444 26D01

7104 0341

Brassed

54444 0301

push button locks

6204

7106 26D41

Finish

Spare latch

Satin chrome

4027 5091 941

900

Mechanical digital door
lock for heavy duty
applications
Durable hammered paint
finish

Mechanical digital door
lock

Fire rated tubular
mortice latch

Optional key over-ride

Rim mounted with
anti-thrust latch

Finish
919 26D41

Satin chrome

Non key over-ride

919 0441

Satin brass

Non key over-ride

938 26D41

Satin chrome

Key over-ride

Satin brass

Key over-ride

Finish

Spare latch

6204 8641

Hammered grey

201961126D01

6204 6041

Hammered gold

201961126D01

938 0441

keylex

Heavy duty mechanical
digital door lock

Lever handle
mechanical digital door
lock reversible

3 hour UL fire rating

Passage function
Slim design
60mm - 70mm latch
with anti-thrust snib

Key over-ride
Reversible lever handle

Finish

Spare latch

Satin chrome

2019611 26D41

1000

Finish
SECDXL 22203 PTSC

Satin chrome

p-dl02-SC

Heavy duty mechanical
digital door lock

Yale push button door
lock

3 hour UL fire rating

60mm backset

The lock is wear-tested
for intensive use

Easy code change
Hold open

Using IC core over-ride
(not included)

Satin chrome

Finish
1011 26D41

Satin chrome

Non key over-ride

1011 0341

Brass

Non key over-ride

1021B 26D41

Satin chrome

Key over-ride

1021B 0341

Brass

Key over-ride

Finish
P-DL02-SC

Satin chrome

Non hold open

push button locks

5021 XKWL 26D41
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5021

